Level 1, 1401 Botany Road, Botany (near Sydney
Airport)
View this oﬃce online at:
https://www.newoﬃceasia.com/details/serviced-oﬃces-level-1-1401-botany-r
oad-new-south-wales

Bright oﬃce space is available on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of this contemporary building which oﬀers a friendly and practical
working environment to help your business thrive. With 24-hour security personnel, you will be able to securely access
the building day and night and choose from a variety of oﬃces which can accommodate between 1 and 15 people.
There is a team of dedicated and experienced professionals at hand to provide plenty of assistance, including IT
support staﬀ and a warm and welcoming receptionist who also takes care of your phone calls and paperwork, allowing
you to focus purely on running your business.

Transport links
Nearest tube: Domestic Airport
Nearest road: Domestic Airport
Nearest airport: Domestic Airport

Key features
24 hour access
24-hour security
Administrative support
Bike racks
Board room
Central heating
Comfortable lounge
Conference rooms
Furnished workspaces
High-speed internet
IT support available
Kitchen facilities
Lift
Meeting rooms
Oﬃce cleaning service
Reception staﬀ

Shower cubicles
Virtual oﬃce available
WC (separate male & female)
Wireless networking

Location
Situated on Botany Road, your company will belong to a primarily residential community that boasts a peaceful
atmosphere and close proximity to a number of local amenities. There are cafes, restaurants, a gym and post oﬃce
situated just a few steps away alongside the beautiful Booralee Park and Mill Pond. The biggest advantage of being
located here is that Sydney Airport is positioned on the other side of the stream with access to the terminals in just 7
minutes - perfect for welcoming overseas visitors who have just stepped oﬀ the plane.

Points of interest within 1000 metres
RTA (public building) - 386m from business centre
Dransﬁeld Avenue Reserve (park) - 969m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOﬃceAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please conﬁrm
all details with the agent representing this oﬃce space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOﬃceAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.

